
 

QCBC 

1 DAY GNOT HEAT 2024 
QBA Regulations Apply 

 

START:  9.30am  Sunday 28th APRIL ALL DAY (TWO SESSIONS) 

ENTRY FEE:     $120 per team 

ENTRIES CLOSE: Friday 26th April 

SYSTEMS:  Red, Blue, Green Systems & Brown sticker conventions & treatments 

Swiss or Round Robin.    A team may comprise 4 to 6 players. 

Continuation from this heat to the zone final is not compulsory, but teams must 
nominate as either a contending or a non-contending team at the time of entry. 

**IMPORTANT CHANGE** 
All teams qualifying from this heat to the Brisbane Zone Final must then nominate 
either as contending or non-contending for a place in the ABF Online Qualifying 

(RealBridge) event and further, be prepared to travel interstate to play in the face-to-
face GNOT National Final (Open or Regional) should they qualify. 

Example: A team may enter this heat as a contender for the Brisbane Zone Final and, 
should they reach the Brisbane Zone Final, they may then announce they are not 

contending for a place in the ABF Online Qualifying (RealBridge) and beyond. 
 

A player may play in more than one zone and/or in more than one team within a zone so 
long as they are not playing in overlapping events in two teams that are both contending for 

a place in the zone finals or have already qualified in a team. 
 

Qualifiers from this heat receive free entry to the Brisbane Zone Final on 
Saturday & Sunday 24th & 25th August. 

ABF GNOT Online Qualifying (RealBridge) 20th - 22nd September. 

ABF (Face-to-face) GNOT Final (Open and Regional) 23rd - 24th November. 
 

We wish to enter the QCBC Sunday heat of the GNOT.        Contending                ⃣ 
(Payment on the day by cash or cheque is acceptable.)      Non-contending    ⃣ 

 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO …………. 
 
 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO ………..… 
 
 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO……………. 
 
 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO………….. 
 
 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO………….. 

 
 
      NAME ………………………………………………………………   ABF NO………….. 


